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Updated January 20 2017 

  

Toffee-tastic™ Gluten-Free Pilot Program Q&A:  General 

2016-2017 Cookie Season  

 
How would you describe the new gluten-free Toffee-tastic™ cookie 

from Little Brownie? 

A.  Gluten-free Toffee-tastic™ cookies are rich, buttery cookies with sweet, 

crunchy, golden toffee bits.  Girl Scout cookie lovers do not have to choose 

between great taste and gluten-free.  Toffee-tastic cookies offer a fantastic 

flavor for everyone. 

Is Toffee-tastic™ kosher? 

A. Yes.  

Is Toffee-tastic be vegan? 

A. Toffee-tastic cookies are not vegan as they do contain dairy.  

Are Toffee-tastic  cookies allergen free? 

A. No, this product contains milk and soy ingredients. 

What are the size and package dimensions?   

A.  One package of gluten-free Toffee-tastic™ cookies contain approximately 

14 full size cookies in a 6.7 oz package (190g).  

Why are the gluten-free Toffee-tastic cookies more expensive than 

other Girl Scout cookies? 

A. The cost of producing a gluten-free cookie is higher than the cost of 

producing traditional cookies as the cost of the gluten-free ingredients is 
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higher.  Extra expenses are incurred due to required testing of the 

production line and the product to ensure the cookie is gluten-free 

How can customers be sure the Toffee-tastic™ cookie is gluten-free?   

A. Our Toffee-tasticTM cookies have been certified gluten-free by the third-party 

organization, NSF (National Sanitation Foundation) and verified through testing as 

meeting the FDA guidelines for labeling gluten-free. The NSF certified gluten-free 

logo will appear on the side of the Toffee-tasticTM cookie package. For more 

information about NSF visit the website: http://www.nsf.org/ 

How can I tell if the gluten-free Toffee-tastic™ cookies were baked 

fresh for the 2016-2017 cookie season? 

A.  We bake all of our cookies fresh for each annual cookie sale season. 

Every Girl Scout cookie package is stamped with a seasonal “Use or freeze 

by” date.  That date corresponds with each cookie season.  That means that 

Girl Scout cookies with a date of September 1, 2017 were baked fresh for 

the 2016-2017 cookie season.  Gluten-free Toffee-tastic™ will have the 

same seasonal date as other Girl Scout cookies in the Little Brownie line up.  
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